
sense,
analyse,
optimise



The invisible retail 
opportunity

Offline is 
lagging behind

Modern websites are efficient sales-
powerhouses, your brick-and-mortar 
should be that too. The difference is in 

what you know about your store.

You can do better 
with the right data

Using the right data you can get your 
store to perform at its best. Every 

change can be tested, every product 
placement can be optimised.

Untapped 
revenue

An optimised store means happier 
customers. Happier customers 

means more sales.



Get the insights 
you need with 
the sentistic 
platform



We bring 'cookies' to 
your physical store 
Enable ‘offline cookies’ today, and bring visitor analytics to your physical store . Our sensors, built from 
the ground-up with privacy in mind, track your customer's behaviour and our powerful analytics 
engine turns this data into insights you can use.

Increase revenueCustomer insightsOffline "cookies" Anonymous at the source



Digitise, analyse and monetise data linked to all 
activity that occurs in your physical space every 
second.  Make every visitor count.

Through a network of 
sensors that tracks your 
visitors anonymously

Anonymous at 
the source

Invisible 
installation

High precision 
sensors



Get access to all the metrics you need with our 
privacy-certified visitor tracking system. 

Measure conversion, 
visit duration, and 
hotspots in your store

visitors
25

peak time
13:15

most visited
kitchenwares

least visited
gardening
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Know where your store's 
cold and hot spots are

Your store's performance today



Take an in-depth look at your customer journeys with 
our walking-route analysis. Optimize the layout of 
your store to maximize revenue and customer 
satisfaction.

Analyze and optimize 
every customer journey

•

•

Customer profile:
 

Discount chaser
 

Visit Duration: >30mins

•

•

Customer profile:
 

Determined sho pper
 

Visit Duration: <10mins

1 min

8 min

6 min

09:15 - 3 min

12 min

10:42 - 2 min

Now



With our insights you can test every 
decision you make. Get ahead of 
the competition.

Start making 
the right 
decisions

Optimize product 
placement

Measure the 
effectiveness of in-store 

marketing

Improve your 
store's layout

Know your store's 
occupation over time

Staff the right people at 
the right time



Get in touch, 
book a free demo 
today
info@sentistic.com
www.sentistic.com

https://www.sentistic.com/#contact
https://www.sentistic.com/


Coming in 2022 : 
asset tracking
Track not only your customers but also 
your products.*

*availability depending on asset and store layout


